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The Alberta Beekeepers Association held their 1971 Annual Meet-
ing in Calgary. Mr. E. C. Martens of Hythe, Alberta, president of the

association, in his report to the meeting, noted, "This year has been a

most challenging one. A promotional program was instigated and two
free lance consultants, Mrs. Averill Bush and Mrs. Linda Pickell hired

to work as liaison with the Department of Agriculture. The amount of

money expended on promotion by the A.B.A. will be matched by the

Department of Agriculture."

Mr. Martens also gave special thanks to the staff of the Depart-

ment for the interest shown and the help given in solving some of the

organization's problems.

Other aspects of the promotional program are: home economics
classes in various schools are being introduced to the many uses of

honey; the Japanese Trade Commission was entertained while they

were in Calgary and they purchased a large volume of honey.

As another promotional feature, the ladies auxiliary to the Al-

berta Beekeepers Association organized and ran a contest for a Pro-

vincial Honey Queen. Miss Rosalia Nemeth of Edmonton was declar-

ed the Alberta Honey Queen, and she will be available at Provincial

Fairs and Exhibitions next summer to discuss the nutritional value of

honey and to demonstrate its many uses in cooking.

The other officers of the Alberta Beekeepers Association in addi-

tion to Mr. E. C. Martens, the president, are Mr. Dale Philpott, Brooks,

Alberta, vice-president; and Mrs. Clydie Bird, who is the able secre-

tary.

Congratulations to the Alberta Beekeepers Association and their

hard working executive on a successful and productive year in 1971.

pening in /I/larch 197
Two New Farm Supply Centres

to serve you-Spruce Grove and Airdrie



Illllllbees in Alberta
(and 2/3 of Alberta's commercial beekeepers are in the Peace River area!!)

Alberta Honey Queen

Miss Rosalia Nemeth
Edmonton, Alberta

A real favorite

Honey has been a favorite
sweet of mankind since prehist-

oric times and is considered na-

ture's own convenience food. It

provides quick energy as it is

practically a predigested food
prepared by bees for immediate
assimilation into the blood
stream.

Honey is also highly prized for

its special flavor - alone, with

bread, or with other foods. Most
of the honey on the retail market
is sold in liquid or in "creamed"
form.

Alberta is 1st

Alberta is the largest honey
producer in Canada. The Alberta

Beekeeper's Association has ov-

er 1,400 members and 500 of
them are commercial beekeep-
ers.

The Peace River Country's mar-
vellous environment - pure,
clean air, light but just enough
rainfall, and long bright days, is

ideal for honey raising and it is

here that the largest concentra-

tion of commercial beekeepers
can be found. It is estimated that

2/3's of the honey produced in

Alberta comes from north o f

Valleyview.

In southern Alberta there are

also some very prominent com-
mercial beekeepers, particularly

in the Brooks, Bassano and Med-
icine Hat areas.

Care of honey

Beekeepers in Alberta must be
registered and this is most im-

portant due to the disease con-

trol factor. One diseased hive is

a threat to the entire industry in

Alberta. Most honey is shipped

by trucks. Refrigeration is not

necessary and the main factor is

keeping the honey crop clean

and dry. If this is done, the honey
will keep indefinitely.

Food and other values

Nectar or honey varies in color

from white to golden to dark

brown. It is all of equal food
value, although the darker the

honey the higher the mineral

content of calcium, phosphorus,

iron, etc.

The value of honey bees i n

pollinating fruits and vegetables is

many many times the value of the

honey produced. Natural pollin-

ating insects are disappearing

rapidly, and each year we will be

more and more dependent on

the honey bee for many of our

daily foods.

Honey is one of the world's

safest foods. Most harmful germs

cannot live in honey for any
length of time. The Canadian

consumer should interest him-

self in the many ways that honey
can be used.
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bees in

Alberta (con't.)

Mr. E. C. Martens, Hythe, presi-

dent of the Alberta Beekeepers
Association and Dr. W. j. Awram,
Supervisor of Apiculture, Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Government
of Alberta.

Sugar substitute

Honey may be used in place of

sugar in many recipes as long as

the amount of liquid is reduced.

One cup of honey can replace

one cup of sugar but the liquid

should be cut by 1/4.

Excellent booklets on the use

of honey may be obtained from

the Information Division, Canada
Department of Agriculture, Food
Advisory Services, Ottawa, Cana-

da.

Supply and demand

In the past two years, Alberta

honey has made a marked im-

pact on European countries. The
demand has steadily increased

and it is expected that honey pro-

duction in Alberta will also in-

crease. Alberta's honey crop for

the past season was well over 22

million pounds.

World honey shortages in Mex-
ico and southern hemisphere

countries like Australia and Ar-

gentina are mainly responsible

for raising the price of honey this

year to 17c a pound compared to

the post war average of 14c a

pound. A secondary factor is that

mainland China which normally

sells quite a bit of honey has de-

creased its export sales during

the past two years.

International prominence

Canada #1 White Honey is ra-

pidly gaining prominence and is

becoming known all over the
world. Whether it be in Britain,

Belgium, Holland, France, West
Germany, United States, Japan,

Bermuda, Guiana, Nassau, Bar-

bados, to name only some of the

countries, you will be able to
find Alberta Honey on sale.

And as you start to enjoy hon-

ey and realize the very many
wonderful ways it can be used,

just remember that almost 50%
of all the honey that Canada pro-

duces is produced in Alberta and
2/3 of this comes from the Peace

River block.

In other words, a little honey
bee from Alberta can find hap-

piness and success in making
honey.

CAUTION
RECOMMENDED IN

HONEY PRODUCTION
EXPANSION

Alberta's honey production in-

dustry should be expanded grad-

ually rather than in a unrealistic

manner, says jerry Awram, super

visor of apiculture with the pro-

vincial department of agriculture.

Dr. Awram was referring to the

extreme optimism expressed at

the Alberta Beekeepers' Associa-

tion convention that was held
earlier this month in Calgary. This

optimism centred around the fact

that current honey prices are
ranging up to 22c a pound — the

highest in the living memory of

most beekeepers in the province.

These prices are even more im-

pressive when contrasted with

the situation a few years ago
when honey was selling for 10c
and 11c a pound.

Canadian exports during the

past 12 months have totalled 17

million pounds, Dr. Awram re-

ports. Japan has taken seven mil-

lion, the U.S., five million and the

United Kingdom, five million.

With over 50 per cent of this vol-

ume of honey having come from
Alberta, most of our 1971 crop
is now spoken for. The majority

was sold for between 15c and 22c

a pound, with the average price

being about 17 1/2c.

Dr. Awram warns that if too

many new beekeepers are attract-

ed to the honey industry because
of current prices, there is a real

danger of over production and a

return to depressed prices. He
points out that it is unrealistic to

expect that honey prices are go-

ing to remain as high as 22c a

pound.
Released by The Information

Branch, Alberta Department
Agriculture. I
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Petroleum Product Information

Today's engines are marvels of

power and performance but in-

creasingly hard to lubricate.
Heres why:

Compression ratios are going

down, but engines must work
harder.

Engines with reduced compres-

sion ratios utilizing unleaded or

low lead gasolines, are being

made available to help reduce

automotive smog. Compact or

"mini-cars" are increasing in pop-

ularity. These lower powered en-

gines must work harder to reach

the high level of road perform-

ance to which the motorist has

been accustomed, thus putting

more of the burden on good
lubrication.

More stringent smog control.

In addition to crankcase blow-

by recirculation of PCV systems,

today's engines, in order to
achieve acceptable levels of
emission control, must operate

under closely controlled limits as

to carburetor metering; air-fuel

ratio (must operate on lean side);

ignition and valve timing; and
other engine operating variables,

such as high engine r.p.m. These
engine adjustments are sensitive

and more likely to deteriorate be-

low their critical control limits.

When this occurs it places a

greater burden on the oil and re-

duces its life expectancy.

High horse power, compact
engine design.

There is a continuing trend to

get more power in a smaller
package. Engine r.p.m. 's are go-
ing up. Valve springs are stiffer

and cams are narrower. These de-

sign changes cause greater loads

on cams, valve lifters, rocker

arms, and valve stem tips; 200,-

000 lbs. per square inch is a com-
mon load. These costly parts will

scuff or wear quickly with the

wrong oil or oil that is used too

long.

Higher heat loads.

Resulting from:

1. Sustained high speed driving

on highways combined with

trailer or boat towing.

2. Emission control devices with

their lean carburetor and
modified spark advance.

3. High pressure cooling sys-

tems with water temperature

at 225 - 240 degrees Fahren-

heit.

4. Low design silhouettes and
air conditioning systems that

restrict air flow in engine

compartments.

5. High engine horsepower de-

mands with no increase in

crank case oil capacity.

6. Increased use of power as-

sist accessories, such as pow-
er steering, air conditioning,

power brakes, etc.

Horsepower a-plenty.

Average horsepower of Canad-
ian made automobiles for 1972 is

240 H.P., desirable for today's

high speed highway driving con-

ditions, but overpowered for day
to day, short trip, inner city driv-

ing conditions under which cars

are operated most of the time.

How much is used?

For the average car, driving at

top legal speeds takes about 1/3

the engine power available for

that speed. The surplus is avail-

able for fast passing, hill climb-

ing and auxiliary equipment.

GERRY McKAY
Marketing Co-ordinator

Petroleum Division

What happens?

Moderate speed driving o n

short trips (under 10 miles) and

in start-and-stop driving takes

only about 1/5th of the available

power. This is the way the great

majority (80%) of cars operate

most of the time.

Results.

In such service, powerful en-

gines and oil warm up slowly and

often don't reach proper temper-

ature, especially in cold weather.

Car heaters delay warm up.

The consequences are rich
mixture operation, sooty com-
bustion and formation of sludge

that clogs oil control rings,
screens and oil lines; dilution of

oil; rust and varnish that stick

hydraulic valve lifters; corrosion

wear of rings, pistons and cylin-

ders by the same acids that eat

out mufflers and tail pipes. So —
remember — the most severe en-

gine service is not fast, hot-wea-

ther driving. Engines are hardest

to lubricate in start-and-stop

short trip operation, particularly

in cold weather.
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PICTORIAL
The Petroleum Division held

their first service awards and so-

cial evening on October 29, 1971

at the Earl Grey Golf and Coun-
try Club. This program is design-

ed to recognize years of service

of Petroleum Division staff.

The luxurious atmosphere of

the Earl Grey Club, complete
with open fireplace, added to the

dinner and social evening. The
group were very pleased to hon-
or Bill and Ella Margach and Gor-
don and Dorothy Chisholm in re-

cognition of Bill's 25 years with

United Farmers and Gordon's 20
year service award.

An enjoyable evening of danc-
ing was provided b y organist

Keith Ingram of Midnapore who.
by the way, uses U.F.A. petrol-

eum products. Keith's music pro-

vided a very pleasant evening for

those who wished to dance or

simply socialize in the easy chairs

at the Earl Grey.

A highlight of the evening was
the appearance of "Maude Frick-

er" as played by our own Gerry
McKay. Gerry's performance was
outstanding and he kept the
group in stitches with many stor-

ies on the trials and tribulations

of "Maude Fricker".

The accompanying pictures

taken by Dave MacNeill are in-

dicative of a most enjoyable ev-
ening.
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PARTY

7. Leola and Arne Olson — Re-

ceiving a 'bon voyage' toast

prior to their trip to Hawaii.

A special brew of Mai-Tai

was concocted for the oc-

casion.

2. 'People in action' — Joyce

MacNeill, Lawrence Proud-

foot and Leola Olson.

3. Linda Clark, Joyce Carder,

Jessie Gimbel and Bill Clark.

4. 'They've got rhythm' — Joyce

Carder and Bill LeBlanc.

5. 'They may not be the Rock-

ettes, but they're having fun!!'

Jessie and Cordon Gim,bel

and Corril Lee.

6. 'Maude Fricker' giving some
sage advice. 'Maude' in an

another disguise, may be
found on page 3.

7. Dorothy Chisholm, Jane Mc-
Kay, Georgina LeBlanc. In the

foreground, Bill LeBlanc.

8. Well it's not 'Maude Fricker'

they're watching!!! Ella and
Bill Margach and Gerry Mc-
Kay.

9. That lovely new mother, Ann
McMillan and proud papa,

Fred.

10. Joyce and Dave MacNeill (We
don't know who took this

picture, but thanks, Dave, for

all the other fine pictures.)

11. Dorothy and Cordon Chis-

holm, Al and Joyce Carder,

Lawrence and Betty Proud-

foot and Nita and Bill McNab
— 'that's what makes a good
party — everyone up and
dancing.'

12. Gordon Chisholm, Corril and
Harold Lee.
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KGRISCIENC
M. Radostits

Department of Veterinary Clinical Studies

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon I
With the intensification of livestock production, the emphasis has shifted from the individual animal

to the overall improvement in efficiency of production in the whole herd, so that cost per unit is reduced.

The veterinary profession must provide economic evidence to justify the use of veterinary services in their

broadest application. Veterinarians are part of agri-business and must be aware that they are competing
with many alternative avenues of investment for the limited spending power of the beef producer.

Obviously, economic factors influence the adoption of technological innovations by primary producers.

Preventive medicine as well as disease control, appears to have received inadequate recognition from eco-
nomists as methods of increasing production efficiency and lowering production costs.

Today there are very few veterinarians engaged in over-all consultative work in livestock enterprises.

The reasons for this are many. Large animal veterinary medicine as it exists today, and has for the last 20
years, evolved out of the need for emergency veterinary service on individual animals created by literally

thousands of non-viable poorly managed livestock farms. As a result, we have veterinarians who are skilled

in individual animal care but unable to do much programmed animal health and production work on a herd

basis. They have spent the bulk of their time recouping obvious losses rather than detecting the presence
and extent of subclinical disease in a herd which is a greater cause of economic loss than a few obviously

sick animals. Examples: infertility and chronic mastitis.

A 1972 FEATURE f
Larry Firmston

Farm Supply Division

KGRITALK

This month I would like to inform you as to what is happening in regards to the withdrawal of certain

antibiotics from the lay feed that were placed on the restricted list, and are now sold on a prescription basis.

The directions on the bottles of drugs are put there not to decorate the bottle but to read and heed.

In the past two years, there have been many changes in the business of Agriculture. Among these are major

changes in the marketing of some of the top notch pharmaceuticals. In 1970, the Food and Drug Director

placed on the restricted list any long lasting Penicillin Streptomycin. Some trade names would include Lap-

icillin and Dupen Forte. There were many reasons for this drastic measure. One of the most important be-

ing traces of Penicillin and Streptomycin showing up in the carcass of animals which were probably treated

just prior to shipment for slaughtering. Had the individual read the label on the bottle, it is possible the

drug might not have been located in the meat. Other products on this restricted list are Chloramphenicol,
Penbritin and Orbenin.

In my opinion there are two possible solutions to this problem. One is a way of testing the carcass be-

fore consumption by the public or support of the movement for a drug certification program. The first so-

lution would be very costly but more exact than the second solution. The penalty, of course, would be to

condemn the carcass. The drug certification program would include a certificate on each animal as to what
Vaccine, Antibiotic and Vitamins were administered from birth to slaughter and also the date treatment was
given.

Has anybody compared the price of a long lasting Penicillin today with the price two years ago?
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Women of Unifarm deserves a hearty commendation for the professional efficiency evidenced at their

Annual Meeting held at the Macdonald Hotel on November 9 and 10, 1971.

Over one hundred delegates responded to the pertinent subjects on the agenda with intelligent and
interesting discussions. The convention slated to close at 3:30, did so at 3:20 and this was due to the presi-

dent of Women of Unifarm, Mrs. Elizabeth Pedersen of Standard, Alberta, and her hard working and efficient

board of directors and the chairman and members of the convention's committees.

In her report to the Annual Convention, Mrs. Pedersen noted that it is gradually being accepted that

the former education of youthful years is not sufficient, that education must become a continuing and life-

long process. She asked the delegates to consider these pertinent questions with regard to traditional educa-
tion.

- "Instead of four or five years of continuous university attendance, would there be greater benefits

in university training interspersed with work periods?

- "In adopting the 'open door' policy at the Canadian universities have we committed ourselves to un-

necessary public expenditures?"

- "In the interests of economy should we be discussing the advantages and disadvantages of Regional

Rural High Schools."

- "By using a revised semester schedule, staggering classes and teaching staff, could we maximize the

use of our expensive educational facilities?"

Several of the convention's resolutions centred around the Status of Women Report, the interim report

of the Le Dain Commission on the Non-Medical Use of Drugs and the report of the Associated Country Wo-
men of the World.

'Stop Pollution' is the Women of Unifarm's 1972 provincial project. The convention proposed that each

local of Women of Unifarm become involved in their area's pollution problems and prepare a scrapbook

on the subject for judging at the 1972 convention .

Mrs. Elizabeth Pedersen, Standard, and Mrs. May Huddlestun, Pincher Creek, were re-elected as Presi-

dent and Vice-President, respectively, of Women of Unifarm.

Mrs. Inga Marr, Twin Butte, is the Executive Member of the Organization.

May Huddlestun, Pincher Creek, Vice-President;

Pansy Molen, Edmonton, Secretary; Elizabeth

Pedersen, Standard, President; Inga Marr, Twin
Butte, Executive Member; of Women of Unifarm.

Board of Directors — Women of Unifarm

Front Row — left to right — Inga Marr, Twin

Butte; Dorothy Hagstrom, New Norway; Maisie

Jacobson, Warner; Leda Jensen, Hussar.

Second Row — left to right — Simone Paquette,

Picardville; Daisy Jensen, Hardisty; Mary Osadc-
zuk, Brooks; Irene Magnuson, Elk Point; Myrtle

Chrynoweth, Wainwright; Lucie St. Andre, Gir-

ouxville.

Back Row— left to right — Lena Scraba, Andrew;
Katherine Maxfield, Edmonton; Dorothy Johnson,
Morrin: Marion Leggatt, Clairmont.
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A 1972 FEATURI

in 1

ers'

he United Farmer will feat

in 1972, stories on United Farm-

ers' Farm Supply Centres which
are situated throughout Alberta.

Red Deer was the first farm sup-

ply centre to send in all their bi-

ographies and pictures. Some of

the other centres have theirs al-

most completed and these profil

es will appear in future issues.

Red Deer, with its parkland at-

mosphere and its emphasis on a

broad range of year round re-

creational facilities, certainly has

attractive environmental factors

to be considered.

About 80% of Alberta's popu-

lation lies within 95 miles of Red
Deer. This access to market has

made Red Deer the retail centre

for 100,000 shoppers who come
in from the counties of Lacombe,
Red Deer, Mountainview, Stettler

and Paintearth.

The fourth largest city in Al-

berta, Red Deer is right in the

heart of things. Retail spending

is higher per capita in Red Deer
than in any other city in Alberta.

Red Deer is:

- in the centre of the Alberta

oil and gas fields.

- located half way between
Calgary and Edmonton and
is an ideal convention centre

for the two cities.

- within 75 miles of two inter-

national airports.

- an industrial centre which
ships goods all over the
world.

- situated within minutes of an

outstanding recr e a t i o n a I

area.

F/IRM SUPPLY
Located west of the tracks and

about two blocks north of the
brewery, construction began on
United Farmer's Red Deer Farm
Supply Centre in April of 1961.
The branch had a gala opening
on August 4, 1961 with 1500

farmers attending to inspect the

new premises.

Office and display area was
1600 feet. In addition there was
4200 square feet of warehouse
at dock height.

By 1967, Red Deer had achieved

third place in the standings of

United Farmers' Farm Supply

Centres in Alberta, topped only

by Edmonton and Calgary.

The first manager of the Red
Deer Farm Supply Centre was Vic
Willoughby and he was assisted

by five employees. Today E d
Evans is the competent and gen-
ial manager of the Red Deer Farm
Supply Centre. On staff with Ed
are Gordon Blades, Head Ware-
houseman; Lome Boschman,
Warehouseman; Randy B y s t e r-

veld, Warehouseman; Wayne
Housch, Salesman; John Jorgen-
sen, Salesman; Tim Tubbs, Ware-
houseman and Gerrit Van Her-
ren, Salesman.

After ten years of business,

1971 finds United Farmers' Red
Deer Farm Supply Centre bright

and attractive and the yard at the
Farm Supply Centre a showplace
of dispatch and efficiency. Gord-
on Blades, the industrious head
warehouseman can take much of

the credit for the outstanding ef-

ficiency in the yard. Red Deer
has earned its position as one of

United Farmers busiest farm sup-
ply centres. It is clean, attractive

and its friendly atmosphere is an-

other reason the Red Deer Farm
Supply Centre is a top achiever.

Ed and his staff are to be con-
gratulated on their high perform-
ance standards and also on
achieving record sales in 1971 of
over $1,000,000.

EDWARD S. EVANS
Manager

Ed Evans has been manager
of the Red Deer Farm Supply

Centre for over two years. He
was employed for many years

by a wholesale distributor of for-

est products that supplies United

Farmers.

During the time Ed had many
pleasant business contacts with

our Farm Supply Division people

and developed a genuine admir-

ation for United Farmers.

Ed's excellent knowledge o f

soft wood, hardwood, poles, pil-

ing and shingles, has been a tre-

mendous asset to him in his de-

termination to provide the best

of service for people in the Red
Deer area.

He and his wife Marilyn have

three children, Mark 9, Janice 6

and Mathew 19 months. Their

summer visits have been to their

relatives on various farms and
ranches. Ed is a member of the

Elks Club and is an interested

and active member of the Red
Deer Community. He is also a

member of the Reserve Air Force.

His particular hobby is photo-

graphy and many of his pictures

have appeared in The United

Farmer.
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RED
DEER

GORDON BLADES
Head Warehouseman

Some months ago, U.F.A.'s

Farm Supply managers held a

meeting at the Red Deer Farm
Supply Centre. Sincere praise was
given for the very meticulous ap-

pearance as well as the efficiency

displayed in the yard at the farm
supply centre.

Gordon Blades is the Head
Warehouseman and much of the

credit for the yard's and the
warehouse's appearance and per-

formance can be attributed to

him.

A native of Camrose, Alberta,

Gordon was born and raised on
the farm. He attended Alder Flats

School.

Gordon and his wife Ruth Joan
have a son, Brent, and a daught-
er, Barbara. For hobbies he en-
joys curling, boating, water ski-

ing and motor cycling.

A hearty welcome to Sandra
(night, the new and attractive

ashier at the Red Deer Farm
upply Centre.

JOHN JORGENSEN
Salesman

A native of Redvers, Saskatche-

wan, John attended school there

until grade 8, and then continued

his schooling in Estevan and Re-

gina.

Redvers is a farming area and
John is familiar with many of the

aspects of life on the farm.

John and his wife Nancy Leone
have one child, Leslie Scott. For

hobbies, John enjoys all sports,

particularly big game hunting and
fast ball.

TIM TUBBS
Warehouseman

Tim was born in Taber, Alberta

and grew up on his family's farm.

He received his schooling at the

David Thompson High School

and Red Deer Junior College and
then worked for three years in

the Bank of Commerce.
Tim and his wife, Janice, have

two children, Blaine and Tracy.

For hobbies, Tim enjoys sports

and reading.

GERRIT VAN HEEREN
Salesman

Gerrit was born in Bentley,

Alberta, and grew up on the fam-

ily farm. He attended school in

Bentley, Condor and Drayton

Valley and took his grade 11 in

Pincher Creek.

He worked for Federal Grain

as a grain buyer and has now
been with United Farmers of

Alberta since April 21, 1969.

Gerrit and his wife, Connie,

enjoy curling, skiing, particularly

water skiing, hockey and snow-
mobiling.

WAYNE HOUSCH
Salesman

A native of Hanna, Wayne was

raised on the family farm at

Hanna. He has been a salesman

at the Red Deer Farm Supply

Centre since April 20, 1971.

In his spare time, he is involved

in youth group work in Red Deer.

Wayne and his wife, Sharon,

enjoy hunting, fishing and trail

biking.



RANDY BYSTERVELD
Warehouseman

Randy has been with United

Farmers of Alberta since April 29,

1968. He is a native of Stettler,

and received his schooling in

Delbume.
He previously worked with

the C.N.R., moved houses and
farmed.

Randy and his wife, Donna,
enjoy Red Deer and for hobbies
Randy enjoys snowmobiling and
hunting.

LORNE BOSCHMAN
Warehouseman

Another Saskatchewanite, Lome
is a native of Carrott River. He
attended Lindsay Thurber Com-
posite High School in Red Deer.

Lome belongs to the Interna-

tional Order of Foresters and the

Red Deer Athletic Association.

For hobbies he enjoys hockey

and golf, classical music and his

album collection.
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